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“ What is that ?” we asked in a own undulating grounds, and—en- tioned maneuver invariahly^gavc few neighbors, and even from those with a check as acutely as hard, 

breath. livening prospect 1—the family bury- him instant relief. few grandfather held aloof. He visible coin of the realm ; that to him
“ That you will give me your iug-place, which was within a moat Sweetlips was his clerk, and an- never mixed in society since my was almost unendurable ; and Satur-

solemn word of honor to give up or rath half way up the avenue, sur- swered the responses in a loud, mother, Nora Beresford, made a day afternoon, when he paid the men,
playing practical jokes." rounding a ruined chapel, and formed aggressive brogue, keeping his eye runaway match with the curate of was by no means one of his happiest

“We will," returned Deb and I, the only picturesque feature in the steadily upon us between whiles. 1 Kilcool. It was said that grand- hours,
hysterically. landscape. am sure he thought this just as father idolized her, and would hard- Deb was much improved in every

“ On your honor, Deborah and Judging from the tombstones, we much a part of his duty as handing ly have thought a duke above her way . various visits to her grand-
Nora?” had a very respectable show of an- round the poor-box, an article close merits. He indulged her in every mother in Dublin bad worked a dis-

What a hurry you are in, young “Honor bright,” we answered cestors—ancestors of whom grand- ly resembling a large brass warming- way, and gratified her slightest tinctly perceptible change in her mind
people 1” he said, with an air of meekly. father, despite his shabby old clothes, pan, into the depths of which each whim ; but when she announced her and manners. She now acted as a
cheerful remonstrance. “If you “ But 1 won't promise anything of cynicism, and distaste for society, penny sank with a loud, resounding intention of marrying Mr. O'Neill, curb instead of spur to me, and people
have a moment to spare, you will the sort,” put in Body defiantly, WB8 not a little proud. Tradition clang. Even Mr. French himself the curate, for once he was firm, and could no longer say with regard to our
see something in the long loft that squaring himself in the doorway, handed down many stirring tales of was not exempt from contribution, said, If she married O'Neill, he pranks that “Miss Deb made the
will surprise you more than any- “You are a mean, miserable sneak, their exploits ; it even led us to be- When all had given their mite, the would never see her again ; she must bullets and Miss Nora Jived them.”
thing you'll see at the fair.” and I hate you, and I only wish I was iieve that they had fought at the long-handled receptacle was held up choose between them.” Body was as ugly, as active, and as

“ What is it 1” we asked, eagerly ; big enough to thrash you.” siege of Acre, and under the walls of expectantly to the pulpit, and Mr. She carried her point all the mischievous as ever ; a clever but
is it pups ?” T‘I am sorry to hear you have such Ascalon ; and it is almost needless French's four-penny bit tinkled gen- same. idle boy at school, and the profession-
“Go and see for yourselves,” he a bad opinion of me," returned Maur- to mention that they came over with teelly down among the coppers. One morning she was missing, | ai f00i Qf the establishment. Maurice’s

full play there was a kind of current, repHedf turning away nonchalantly, ice, blandly, and l have no doubt the Conqueror—by the way, his fol- Then Sweetlips, his task fulfilled, and the inevitable letter was found battery was quartered in Dublin ;
or mill race, very strong, rapid, and 1*^ Won't take a second,” I ex- that a slight irritation of the cuticle, Mowers must have been like the would shut himself into his desk on her pincushion, informing grand he had become a real live artillery
dangerous. We three imps, as claimed, my curiosity aroused, to put it in polite language, would do sands of the sea in multitude. l‘er- (along with the collection), and the fatner that she had elected to be officer, and had more than once been
Maurice usually called us, owned a nimldy springing out of the twig, \ijou a worhtof good." sonally, 1 did not care two straws for sermon commenced. He gave his come Mrs. () Neill, and hoped he invited down to Callow, but as yet he
large, fiat-bottomed boat, which we ftnd fiying Up the long ladder like a Addressing himself to Deb and me, pedigree, and infinitely preferred a ears to the discourse above him—to would forgive her —a vain hope. had not made his appearance. I
kept in a kind of harbor, fastened by ja| j. hier, closely followed by he proceeded : nourishing and fertile gooseberry French's rounded periods, his steu- My father round an incumbency fancy that his recollections of his last
a lock and chain. We were quite ^ody and Deb. I ‘ I deeply regret that I am unable hush, to the fine, wide-spreading torian questions, his occasional near Liverpool ; I have heard that he | visit were still too fresh in his
expert in rowing about the river, but ^re entered the great loft, which to release any of you till you have all\ genealogical tree that made grand- shouts, and his frequent cushion- was clever and eloquent and greatly memory, and that he had no consum-

operations were confined to the ran fche wllolo length of the stables given me the same promise.” father’s heart glow with family pride thumping—but his eyes were entire- liked wherever he went. Within ing desire to renew his acquaintance
between the mills, about a | and coach house, scoured around it As he concluded this remark he every time he lifted his eyes above ly at our service. two years he fell a victim to a with uh. I had long soared above

at full speed, looked into all the turned away. the library chimney-piece. The long, doctrinal discourse was virulent fever, caught among the donkeys, and now possessed a steed
familiar nooks and corners—and saw I “ Don't go ! oh, don’t go 1” shrieked We had long ceased to keep up tryiny pastime to Body, Deb, and stifling alleys and back courts of his Gf my own, one of the young horses
nothing. l)eb and I simultaneously, goaded to stato of any kind at Gallow—no me. Even the eye of our pastor parish. My mother shortly followed bred on the place, who turned out to

We returned rapidly to the open desperation by the prospect of his hounds were in the kennels, no hun- himself was at times insufficient to him, carried off by the same epi- be too small for a hunter, and was
fiat fields, edged with alders and bul- dom.way and foimd Maurice stand- departure, and the stimulating effects ters in the stalls, no dashing coach- restrain us, and from our deep, demie, and 1 was left an orphan ere 1 presented to me by grandfather in a
rushes. One evening we had just ing below, with one hand on the of hunger. and four swept round from the great square pew hysterical snorts, and was a year old. fit of unwonted generosity. 1 had
landed, and were locking up tae haddt?r and a smile on his face. “ All right, I’ll wait five minutes,” yard ; our glory had departed, strangled, choking laughter, have Grandfather sent for me and always had what the country people
boat, when whom should we descry “Well!” he exclaimed, opening he replied, once more taking a seat “ icbabod ” might be- written on our more than once been heard — ay, adopted me, and thus Gallow had called “ an element ” for riding, and
approaching but Miss Fluker and bis eyes very wide. on the wheelbarrow, opening a cigar- big, rusty, seldom opened entrance even in the pulpit itself. On these become the only home I had ever I now spent three or four hours in
Maurice, the former with a handker- “ We 8aw* nothing," we returned case, and surveying us with an air of gates. The estate was partly let occasions Mr. French would pause, known. the saddle every day, to the great
chief tied over her head, the skirt of angrily . “ you have made a fool of triumphant content. aud partly farmed. The farming and paralyze us with a look, and bo much for my history : now, to satisfaction of myself, if not of
her dress gracefully elevated, step I There is nothing to see, much Deb and I meanwhile seized this dement predominated, and grand- then resume his discourse, leaving -relate Maurices as briefly as pos- Freney ; but I am sure he preferred 
ping high through the grass. less to surprise us." short respite with avidity, and flung fatlier made large sums of money by us in a comatose condition. Not sible. „ careering about the fields, with a

“How much I should like a row ». Does not tlliH su rprise vou?” he ourselves metaphorically at Body’s the sale of stall fed cattle and prom- that we feared him. Grandfather He was the only child of grand- light weight on his back, to spending
this lovely evening!" she remarked, rejoined calmly removing the lad- feet, and implored and besought him i8ing YOUng horses. The retinue in- was our bête noir. Be assured that, father s step brother, a commander his time in a dark stable, like grand
looking pensively at her companion, dei, * to yieid. partly moved by our agon- doors was but small. “ Big ” and when he was present, our conduct m the navy, and years younger than | father’s fat cob.
with her head on one side. Im “Oh, nonsense! Come, put it I i zed entreaties, but chiefly by the “ Little ” Mary wTere respectively was unexceptional. himself, lie had married a pretty i Escorted by Dan, I went all the
afraid to trust myself with these back at once. We shall be late for pangs of raging hunger, he relented, cook and housemaid, aud a venerable Within half a mile of Gallow, was governess, to the unspeakable indig- household messages. To Kilcool, to
children,” she added, frankly. 1 fche fair ag it ig cried body, irnper- and three minutes later saw us rav- 8ervant-man chief seneschal and the village of Kilcool. It boasted a nation of the whole Beresford con- the post, to the railway ôtation for
wish you would take me out, atively. ening in the larder, where a certain butler. Never very smart at the church, chapel, post-office, and week- nection. ile was drowned by the parce]g) to the canal boat stores, to
Beresford ; it would be such a treat, “ I think it more than likely," said amount of cold meat and potatoes, best of times, our pranks had re- ly market. There were several sudden capsizing of a boat in a the lilne kiln< etc 
rolling her eyes rapturously. Maurice, composedly, pushing the and the best part of a bogberry tart, duced him to a state of mind border- shops, where you could suit your- squall somew ere off the . lauritius. During my peregrinations I rarely

“All right," he rephed promptly, ]adder still further and further as he had been put aside for us by Maurice's hng on imbecility. Thanks to us, he self with frieze, calico, corduroy, leaving his widow and sou to the ever met a single creature, but that
proceeding to unlock the boat and ke orders. had a lively distrust of every dish- bacon, red herrings, and tallow benevolence of his relations and to | did not trouble me much—the mere
hand her in. In she stepped, simp- “You don’t mean to say vou are Half an hour afterward we were in COver, plate or decanter he took into candles. the enjoyment of a small prison. fact of being on horseback was ample
ering and smiling, and making a -g tQ k us up *here ?" I Kilcool ; but the best of the day, the bis hands ; as he never knew where On Monday — market-day — the 1 he benevolence of his relatives was plea8ure for mc , tested Freney’s 
great fuss about her petticoats—she I creamed furiouglv cream of the fair, was over— or bow a lurking explosive might be one long street was thronged with represented by grandfather s allow- power8 to the utmost,being extremely

exceedingly vain of her feet and a smiling nod was my only reply, skimmed. concealed! carts of turf, asses’ cars, farmers ance of three hundred pounds a fond of jumping and schooling. There
ankles. Having sufiiceutly displayed ‘Here, Dan! Dan!” 1 shrieked, Many were the inquiries as to , thi k , i mentioned all the ridin8 wild, shaggy-looking. long- ! year, paid quarterly and in advance ; wa8 6carceiy a hurdle, bank, or gripe 
them, she took a seat. “bring back the ladder ! let us down “Where we had been, and what had ;nma*es ot- (inilow with the excep- tailed colts, and tribes of country otherwise, he steadily ignored the | ai)OUt the place that we had not been

“Now then, shove off, ^ned I Qnce . do you hear me, Dan 1” detained us ?" accompanied by vari- L- of Mjgs Fluke’r, my governess. wom.en in their d“rk ,1)lue cloaks, existence of his brothers widow, i over dozens of times. Dan did not
Maurice, as he opened the gate of the who had been critically 0U8 significant, knowing looks, that L., ‘ tkin upright angular drivin8 hard bargains for eggs and Jhat woman, as he called her, glline jn the saddle; he was bv no
boat-house and pushed her out by „ he et^d in the told too plainly that Maurice’s out- ^’baffled all specu butter aud «owle. The various ived a very quiet, inoffensive life, in meanB partial to “ leppin,” as he
leaning his hands against either ^ eying us mi he stood in t e ug e„ wag known fal. and ^fJ^th au oomiue couinlexion «entry of the neighborhood - few the neighborhood o a small seaport, called it, and was frequently pounded
gatepost. Shove off," he repeated ™^,dlu-mJ' tUe^harnëeB.îoom wide. It turned out that he had de- r ereemsh e es a° d aud far between-might also be seen and devoted herself entirely to the , . coming home from KUcool by
We shoved with a will, all three, and ™Bîon his vutoar °oud Hberately plotted and planned the lookina eandy doi"6 their weekly marketing, and care (not to say worsh.pl of her only the short cut.
sent them,^ with united» might and I ascended to our indignant whole scheme, and we, thanks to our b»ir a well-cut nose aud large exchanging morsels of local gossip. child, Cousin Maurice. j wouid say, “ Come along, Dan ;
main, out into mid-current, without I curiosity, had fallen an only too easy I . ite teeth resembling the ltevg of a On other days Kilcool was empty. give Kate her head, she’ll jump it
any oors. At first Maurice could Meanwhile Maurice had sent away Prey to his vengeance. He had iauQ_ were’her strong pointsVery ’rhe “ The Deserted Village " might CHAPTER V beautifully. Follow me."
hardly realize his position, but when seating himself on a grandfather’s full sympathy and en- , . ,. , exceedingly retreat- lave becn lta uame' A passing And he would have no shame
he had grasped it, he shouted to us wheeibllgr'row, with his arms crossed, tire permission to do with us as he iu foPehead detracU,d cmmideraldy Nauntin« car was an event that MAURICE pays a second visit to whatever in replying, “ Eedad, miss. 
t0 , ci0*1? ô6™ °,ff m n,!,' ij i and his hat on the back of his head, I pleased, for he agreed with his nep- f>m her appearance. which, how- brought every one to their doors and gallow I'd be afeard ! if ye don’t mind. I’ll

A likely thing! What fun it was 1 expression of tew in thinking that it was quite was naseahle not to sav " gen- wlnd?w8" Outside the police barrack • Momints make the year, and trifles iife."-Young just trot round," and, trot round"
What a state Flukey was in. ti,0 liveliest satisfaction time to read us a lesson out of our , , „ ’t 6crVauts a solitary policeman basked in the Two years had passed since “ Man - he did. When liody was at home forenjoymd the whole scene with unaj- v^ we' threatened, own book. ............... she had hco ftet ; and two dîstTnct : ,he, would have the street to darian Sunday," ‘as we called that his holidays I had an escort more of
fected delight, as we ran along the | oaxedi d m p]eaded He main. Two days later Mauricet left (.allow; characters from oul. point 0f view, bimse'f for hours. Even a horse Sabbath on whicb Rody wag un- my own way of thinking. Mounted 
bank, and kept with them, capering ta.ned exa6perating smiling our intercourse with him during hiownstairs with grandfather and 8°m6 to the forge, or the (.allow masked and disgraced before the en- on some raw four-year old, borrowed
wffh ecstasy silence, and seemed thoroughly to these two days we marked by a sense the world at largc_ she waa au angel. postboy, was an object of general in- tire popuiation of Kilcool, and dur- from a farmer, he would call for me

Thecurrent carried them onw ard hishidcousreveuge • of our high displeasure -putting him l talre .tlonC with us, site wits ex.- terest. iug those two years there had been every afternoon, and together we
very quickly for quite half a mile, i„„„i,ino in Coventry," as far as our enter- *?, ,b reverse Down stairs she Ibis being the case, you can easily sorae changes even at Gallow, where would prick forth in quest of "leps"
and there the two sat in the boat, Having made us the laughing conver6atioD and delightful I ^“y,bpe aa'loas' hard working in^! imagine the sensation that Rody one day /as the exact re„ec'tion o( and adventures.
impotent and powerless. stock of the entire premises he lose aociety extended. We did not deign atructre8a whoaè pupils' advance created by walking down the village another. Time had told more upon 1 can honestly say that, within a

Maurice's face alone was a study —to get the ladder, we fondly imag- tQ bjd him £arewell] nor did he as- 8t , P P ^ u m Que ti]eepy afternocn, got up in the the inmatea tban on tbc it„,lf, radius of five miles, we knew every
that would have richly repaid a two- jned ; no such thing, but to take his cend tQ make his adieu6 . but aa our t”merlv aolicitoUa about grand <ul1 costame °< a “rst-class Chinese though there was a greater quantity held in the country, and most fences,
mile walk; and Flukey's little screams leave, and to heap p ‘ schoolroom overlooked the hall-door tatber's beaith and appetite hanging mandarln ! .„ . of rust on the massive front gates. The farmers vowed “that it was
and squeals were quite too awfully jury. Mith hat in , we were enabled personally to super- , - d however gruff and He really looked magnilicent. and mosa on tbe avenue, than of mainly alarming " to see the way we
funny. . elaborately deferential air, he accost- intend hj8 depaltur(, We took tUe him in a manner toat was The red 6atin Petticoat added «‘'eatly yore. The library carpet' and cur.

At length they were borne in close ed us : deepest interest in the matter, ‘, ‘ ,1,,to ou[. not Terv sensi- to his height, ns did also the round taius werc perceptibly dimmer and I “ Faix, they’ll break their necks,
to the bank, and Maurice, by grasp- ’ Could he do anything for us in ieaniug half our bodies out of the net-rent ion black cap’ to which hla P'Ktlvl1 was more faded looking and the great and no loss if they do," 1 heard
ing a branch, managed to stop the Kilcool ? He would be most happy to wjndow : we saw him take a very 1 ' t mi trea8 in the attached. His gorgeously erabroid- long corridors and empty, shuttered Sweetlips mutter, as he watched us
boat somehow, till he and Miss undertake any commissions. Const- cordial leave o£ grandfather and Miss i , k Vis little weaknesses ered wide-sleeved coat shone with a rooms seemed drearier and gloomier amusing ourselves over a low white 
Fluker were both on terra finna. dering the short time he had been in Fiuker, and step into the dog cart. a ,' , ,, „ eousidered him- Perfect blaze of splendor in the than ever. Grandfather, had aged a Rate that led into the haggard. His
They were dripping when -we met Ireland, he was not a bad judge of Ere he was whirled away, his eye , , , iud £ horse in the blight glare of the afternoon sun. good deal . be was more silent and amiable prophecy was never fulfilled;
them, and very angry. Miss Fluker’s pit/»”—with a meaning glance at ue. caugbt aigbt of its, with our necks * - of Munster and the most A carefully gummed black mustache, bved i£ it were possible, more to but I shudder now when I think of
indignation was of the high and “Would we put ourselves in his craned forth, and our faces radiant *. .. ■ m £ ' £be kingdom ! and an enormous white umbrella, himself than formerly. Public rumor the awful places that in those days
haughty kind which scorned words, hands ? Would we like a white pig, wjth malicious elation. Lifting his , . . .. nride she also admin completed his personation. (which was occasionally wafted in we used to go over just merely for
But Maurice was furious; he spoke or a black pig, or a spotted specimen? bat with a courtesy that was ironical . , deli(.ate and judicious doses As he went slowly aud solemul-v our direction) declared that he was /»« !
his mind for once ; he gave us his And how about the gingerbread and in ita humble deference, aud lightly , ,. snecitlc but here she down the stveet- muttering some aaving quantities of money, aud pub- It was a common thing for Rody
candid opinion of us there and then peppermint ? Or would we let the pig kissing bis hand to Deb and me, he , , - 1 ide and general gibberish intended to represent lic rumor for once mav have been to say. “Come along Nora, let us
—no delicate muendoes, no beating and peppermint stand over till waa bowied away down the avenue * * , ,, d uo ro£au| flngel. Chinese, it is not too much to say accurate. He spent most of his time
about the bush. some future occasion ? j and soon lost to sight. Need I say I meddje wj£h his all but sacred bis own father did not know- over his old brass-bound bureau,

The next time I catch you play- These empty civilities were re- that we witnessed his departure ncdi„..ce Tb,. lleresfords were a bim. adding up ligures, making entries in
ing off any of your pretty little tricks 8p0nded to by frightful grimaces on without any poignant regret ? I drew neODie afra;d a race in themselves • . ^r* bl’®ncb kad been reading to a account books, studying share lists,
I will pay you out for certain.’ "e our Bide. Having worked us up into I my head back into the school-room , to be confounded with common ^ck parishioner in Kilcool, aud was ail(| wviting letters, and he had be-
discoursed to us from this text for a delirium of passion, he left the with a deep sigh of relief, and warm- . .. i nQ^. 8ure that he act of leaving the house when come what the servants called very
nearly five minutes, and then yard, with many bows and wreathed ly agreed with Deb and Body in d-d * entertain the idea that they YIS eye was ca}l8bt by a vis- “ near.” I was changed too ; I was
escorted Miss Fluker home in search smjje8 and liackward looks ; we fol- thinking that “Maurice’s room waB ind a boat of their own at the time *on ^ele8bial, pacing sedate- now nearly fourteen, though very
of dry garments ; but the warmth of I lowed him, with all the names and far better than his company.” Qf the Flood down the street, followed by an young for my age, as gawky and long-
their indignation was of itself amply execrations our vocabulary could abused him roundly, till Miss TJnstairs our eoverness was at no “limeuse crowd, that had sprung up jegged as ever, it is true, but my
sufficient to have superseded any command, till his figure was lost to I Fluker’s entrance closed the conver- pa^n8 to conceal her ungovernable as ^ magic. Market-day was frocks now reached down to the tops 
^re- , . u „ sight round a turn in the avenue. sation, and we returned to our lessons . all-consuming lazi notbing to that Sunday afternoon. my hoots, and my copper colored

A few days after this outrage, as Qne had e to the fair, with a horrible, but unspoken, <=on- nesaan'd incapacity. Her one talent He ™aa to° stuP,fled wlth amaze- lock» were confined in one thick plait
F‘y n6y ,tCat ., ' WC ware, cau8h‘ apparently, excepting ourselves, viction that the late guest of Gallow wQ6 mueic ^be played splendidly. ment to move for Home seconds. Uke ltody's pigtail. Sometimes 1
red-handed in the very act of Putting yard wa6 empty, Bave for Sweet- had been more than a match for us, jn hard coldi abowy style ; and, ,,,Then' 8udden,y accosting the viewed myself anxiously in the old
eggs in the pocket of Maurice s h|h.t ! lips,"who passed through more than anil had beaten us with our own thanks to hours of practice and a Chinese, who was leisurely stalking spott.ed mirror that stood between
overcoat, which in an unguarded ouce_ £or £[e evident purpoae of jeer- weapon. livel £ear o£ Misa Fluker’s ruler, 1 paat he sald : the windows of the almost empty
moment he had left hanging in the .ng at us ^ en.oying Qur discom We discovered that Maurice had l6 y aD excelleut pianist for my Who are you, my good man ? drawing-room.
“y*. . . . , . fiture. The three of us, seated dis- made himself quite a favorite W1*“ I years. But our French was a farce— Great gesticulation and dumb- “Waa I so wry ugly ?” I asked my-

heizing my wrist, ana eying me con8olately in the loft doorway, with the rest of the household. Grand- ditto our gum8 With great diffi- show on the part of the foreigner. self over and over again. I wished I
he sa?d°“eVervn welT'"very8 foce Tn our le8s Hmply dangling down, the father, Miss Fluker, and Mr. French cuU £ advaneed as tar as the rule of “ We allow no play-actors on Sun- knc”' ^eb and Rody entertained no
dLd "Amoving the e’ggs " You are vety picture of impotent raKe and each sounded h.s praises m th three in arithmetic, and there I dnys ; what are you doing here ?" doubt whatever on the subject, and
three tkrhhl ounlreoskattd rniaery' WM a Bight that undoubtedly own way; we, meanwhile, secretly Ltuok last| tor the very good reason 1.ei>terated Mr. French authoritative- >e>' mad« me heartily welcome to
three delightful young people, and I leased him not a little. exchanging signs and nudges and that m governess did the same. At lv sneaking from the steps with his thelr candld opmion- As a rule I

mtle dears7 o„e goodturnde "Dear Sweetlips, let us down," we f>ancea ,ot contemptuous derision 2 0.clock8we were aet free, let loose; ftble undegr one arm and his um- a8refed witb ‘hem, after a critical in- 
serves another ' andl thint Iwlbe deigned to say, “and we will give you “turned out that he was popular and the remainder o£ the day was brella under the other. 'eLltory °.f mY sharpened features
Ible to show you a îrick worth tw^ half a crown." tRcJZ, The setter, u^’to take own' " Chee-Chee-a hi ga. How much a ÎTould° wan^r'waÿwîth a^y

of yours." So saying, he strode .• d rath^rBea yef, tb?“ long walks in the neighborhood and fo ’““novel “and according the hl ga raturned tbe Celestial, with ajgh and wish I were like my mother^
away with his coat over his arm. I twmty halFcrowns ! rejoined behind Gal- of theV^r ’aM as her delicate «nabashed mien. whose half-length portrait in oils
leaving us grinning foolishly at In vaia raiBed our offer to five low : ftnd he had .mado himself appetite suggested, we would place “Rody!" thundered his father, hung above the mantelpiece. She
each other, and feeling checkmated . -, e:vr.„nn„ known and liked within a much , • v ilfir n nio,fcp of annles roasted pouncing on him, alas, alas, Rody, must have been lovely, judging byfor once. He was quite as good, if 8hQ1illf1nogn8: «nd nnnmh wider radius than we had ever sus- ^Bicieher ^berrie? or plums so the brogue has betrayed you 1” her picture-a slender, elega^t-look-
his promise noWyhas you^shaR6heaî mente of the most fulsome nature, pect;ed' The country p®op!®.' tak®“ that she ’was enabled 'to feed body Over the conclusion of this scene I ing girl in a white diaphanous dress,

A week later waT the half vearlv on his personal appearance, equally by bla appearance, his affability and and mind ^ QUe and tbe 8ame time ; draw a veil. with arch dark eyes and a profusion
fair in Kilcool the village nearest to failed to soften him. He vouchsafed hl® ,agl^Tlty leaping» bog drains, °r 80metime8 arrayed in a scarlet Deb and I, who had followed in of curly kalj-- If 1 were only as
Gallow^a dav^oilhe^ creîtest îmoort no reply, merely observing, each time voted ^r. Beresford a splmdid clo&k and coquetti8h little black hat, the crowd, fled home, and feigned pretty as Deb, I would be satisfied,”
ance in ou/ estimation WePhad he passed us, “it sarves ye right ! It young gintlemin, and a fnnk she would walk down to KllÇ°o1 and perfect ignorance of the whole affair. 1 would mutter to myself. She was

sarves ye right !” accompanying the ^ip8 wko ne^er kad anything goo vigit her fr|end8 in that direction, But we did not escape unpunished, as well favored as of yore, and quite
remark with a malevolent grin. for nian or beast, with thei notable I nd eniiven them with the latest n was discovered that I had lent the the young lady now, in her neat

Time crawled on-twelve o’clock exceptlau, of grandfathers dog Snap nfiw6 from the “ btg " hotme. costume to Rody. I routed it out w‘ntcr dress, fur coat, and felt hat.
, . , , ., ..... i 1 crawled on twelve ociock _an aj.favored, irritable terrier, Mr p . our rector, was the fr0m among a quantity of old family 1 was never wel1 dre8sed. but always

previously, to be laid out in fairings, came—one o clock ! We had br®ak" whom he declared to be aqual, if , outsider admitted to grand- limeades and dresses that were looked a romp and a hoyden, in my 
After much discussion we had made lasted hastily, as I before remarked, not mparior^ to a Christian "—even father.8 confidence and Gallow. He stowed away in a large wardrobe in battered blue serge, miles too short
up our minds to invest in a joint- and the pangs of hunger began to Sweetlips allowed that Mr. Maurice fa™el 8 ™nlld™=®’ geutleman with nne of the snàre rooms It h^d been in the sleeves, aud too tight in the
stock nip, to be fed and fattened at assail us. Half-past one—two ! Ln- l! f l « was a dacint auiet bov " was ,a lry' elacr y . •’f16 OI1tne spare rooms, it ntui been Occasionallv Miss ,-Flukergrandfather's expense), and sold for able to sustain the combined afflic l,ereaford waB dMlnt' quiet b°S’ a sharp nose ruddy complex,on, given to one of the Beresfords by a skl“’ h ^àt the scantiness of mv
our mutual benefit. Lion of famine and disappointment,   m,Id benign blue eyes and gray I friend in the diplomatic service, and ™^obe aJ ng a few nounds

Betweeen us, we mustered Deb and I dissolved in tears. We CHAPTER IV mutton-chop whiskers. In moments was said to be worth at least one grandfather in suite oFanerv
twenty one shillings and five pence cried unremittingly for half an hour. \oi intellectual embarrassment he hundred pounds ; this was its first ^'^u fottons that " it was sheer
half-penny, fifteen of which we in- We wept till three o'clock was strik- OALLOW bad an odd habit of convulsively and last appearance in KUcool. The ^teofmoney l would ^do veFF room,
tended to lay out on the pig, the re- ing, and then, though half-blinded - So ,t«P, th. mid, o, form,, d,v,. clutching one of these ornaments, wardrobe and its contents were was What ddlwtmt whh
mainder on gingerbread, squibs, and with crying, we descried Maurice So g,ow. th„ï, „ o =,. -Moor, and endeavoring to draw it into Ins securely locked up for the future. w«U as„l was. wpat did l want with
fishing-tackle. leisurely returning by the hack Gallow was a large, shapeless, old, mouth. He preached extempore ser- The penalty I paid for my share in d 688 ’ and that ™

The morning came at last, bring- entrance, whistling "Willie, we have red brick mansion, sufficiently im- mons, of length varying from fifty to tl,e transaction was a severe one: pa“™8 ^“rtKs Miss FIuker
ing Deb and Rody to Gallow almost missed you." He approached us and posing in its way, and known by the seventy-five minutes, to a large and I was cruelly deprived of sugar in bead^ Nevert eless Miss Fluker
at break of day. | addressed us as follows : * 1 name of “ The House " within a appreciative congregation of staunch my tea, and butter on my bread, for S^all^carriMher^oint, ami bore

“My beloved young friends, I am very considerable radius; it stood Protestants, descended from Hugue- the space of one week. spent on mv adornment l'ran.1
now going to release you on one con- in the middle of a large demesne, not settlers, and when suddenly The country round Gallow was Father neFm semned to feei nartme

and had little or no view beyond its stranded for a word, the above-men- very quiet in every way. We had Iatuer never 8eemea to reel parting

holiday. Swallowing our breakfast 
hastily, we hurried down to the yard, 
where the donkey and twig were 
awaiting us.

Maurice was standing at the back
door, looking rather knowing, and 
whistling as usual. We had been on 
excellent terms for the last few 
days.

PRETTY MISS NEVILLE
BY B. M. CHOKER

CHAPTER III 
“ TIT FOB TAT ”

“ It would l>e argument for a week, laughter for a 
month, and a good j*it forever."—Henry lv.

Shortly before Maurice left, we 
had the satisfaction of seeing him in 
a towering passion.

The river Slate ran through a part 
of Gallow, between two mills. At 
times it was very high, at others 
quite low, according as the mills 
were working and carried off the | « 
water. When the upper mill was in

our
space 
mile in length.

Here the Slate was very pretty, 
bounded on one side by the woods of 
Gallow, and on the other by large

V, it-

rode.

take a turn at Kelly’s ditch before we 
go home.” Kelley’s ditch was an 
enormous boundary drain, the terror 
of the Darfield Hunt, viz., a tall, 
awkward, crumbling bank, with a 
vast yawner on either side.

Indisputably it was a place, to 
quote Dan, “ that the more you 
looked at it the worse you liked it.”

Fortunately, Body and 1 were 
light weights, and never came to any 
signal grief. We had a few mishaps, 
but nothing serious. Once I staked 
Freney, jumping into a plantation, 
but not badly ; and once or twice he 
came down, owing to a bad taking 
off, or landing. Body’s falls were 
too numerous to mention : I have 
seen him get three in the same 
afternoon ; but he was never a bit 
the worse, nor his horse either.

There is a great deal of truth in 
the good old Irish motto, “ Where 
there’s no fear, there's no danger ;” 
and ^certainly we never dreamed of 
either one or the other. Sometimes 
we would take what we called a 
“ bee line" across country, and pre
tend we were hunting, racing each 
other for some particular goal, and 
taking everything before us with 
dauntless courage and grim deter
mination.

How I do enjoy tearing through 
the fields in the thin, chill autumn 
air !
hoofs, and our exclamations and 
laughter, being the only sounds that 
broke the deep stillness of the very 
heart of the country.

At Christmas we had an unex-

V

I

The thud of our horses’

always a whole holiday on the occa
sion, and all our pocket-money was 
hoarded up for at least two months pected visit from Maurice. I fancy 

grandfather and Miss F’luker kept us 
purposely in ignorance of his prob
able arrival, not unnaturally fearing 
that we might, in our turn, prepare 
some startling but well-matured 
“surprise ” for the coming guest.

Rody, Deb, and I were gathered 
round a fine fire in the Stewart's 

roasting apples, in the dim 
“ do nothing ’’ hour that preceded 
dinner. With scorched and heated 
faces, we were just preparing to 
reap the reward of our labors, when 
the door was suddenly flung open 
and Maurice walked in.

Even to our prejudiced eyes he 
was extremely good-looking, as he

We counted over onr hoard once 
more, and made detailed arrange
ments for spending a long and happy I dition."


